Masuma Khan  
DSU Vice-President  
Academic and External  
Report for the period  
September 26th – October 10th 2018

**Academic**

Senate  
- SDC  
- Subcommittees meeting  
- AIO Ratification Meeting  
- Next senate meeting October 22  
- Senate Caucus Scheduled for Oct 21

**External**

External Director Hiring this week  
- Meeting with SSC, SOHO for DSU Consent Campaign  
- Government roundtable  
  - MOU expiring this year  
  - Expected to be a 5 year MOU  
  - CONSUP asking for an increase in PSE funding 3% for next 5 years  
- Our asks were:  
  1. Tuition Freeze  
  2. Regulation of Graduate, International and Out of Province Students  
  3. Increase in funding to PSE

**MSI for International Student Update**  
- LAE setting up meeting with student leaders and Department of Health
- Meeting with DFA this week about concerns around Supervisor and graduate relationships
- Student Intake High
- CKDU DSU CONTENT Fridays 3pm - 4pm every week 😊
- Weekly campaign meetings
- Biweekly advocacy meeting

External Action Committee
- Did not meet due to power outage
- Over 100 students interested!

SEXTON
- Planning Town Hall for Oct 29th
- Many issues on sexton
- Will be emailing an update this Friday

DSAS
- Meeting with Educational director
- Training completed
- Working on major case
- Academic integrity Workshops rescheduling
- Tenant’s rights workshop
- MOST DSAS ADVOCATES EVER

Campaigns
- Hijab Kit campaign expansion
- Periods Are Expensive. Period. Relaunch in January
- Tuition Tales
- MOU
- NSPIRE
- Federal Vote campaign, laying foundation for next year
- INSIDER GUIDES community groups of campus
- Consent campaign with SOHO and SSC